Fz 16 2016

Checkout FZ16 pictures in different angles and in great details. Also, checkout 2 Yamaha FZ16
colour images. You can also download your favourite Yamaha FZ16 pictures. Colour: Panther
Black. By proceeding ahead, you agree to BikeWale visitor agreement and privacy policy. Thank
you for providing your details. Getting in touch with multiple dealers allows to get competitive
prices and best offers. Ex-showroom price. A bike consultant would get in touch with you
shortly with assistance on your purchase. Click here to see other dealerships near you. No
suggestions found Search by bike name e. Select city Current Location. Popular Cities. Home
Yamaha FZ16 Images. Yamaha FZ16 Images Images. All Images Colours. Yamaha FZ16 cc Last
known Avg. Select City. Loading dealer bikes.. No suggestions found Search by pincode or area
e. Other Dealers. Select All. Submit Skip. Suggested Bikes Based on your research. Need a Bike
Loan? Apply online to get instant loan eligibility from multiple banks. Bikes Similar to Yamaha
FZ Bajaj Pulsar Yamaha FZ FI cc , Honda SP cc , Hero Glamour Yamaha MT 15 cc , Hero Super
Splendor Suzuki Gixxer cc , Download Mobile App. Yamaha is one of the leading manufacturers
in the world in bikes industry. Yamaha manufactured in Pakistan 70cc, cc and cc bikes. This is
the old price of this bike as this bike has been discontinued so it can be bought in used
condition. Yamaha Fz is the bike which is largely created for changing the fortunes of Yamaha
in Pakistan. Fz has muscular big bike stance, plethora of interesting features and equipment
and availability of lots torque from the potent engine. Fz mudguard is designed in such way that
it prevents the rider from mud and water splashes. In safety features the black front fork give a
more compact look to its more striking appeal to its entire body. The new chain protector
prevents unnecessary objects from getting blocked in chain. Fz has 4-stroke SOHC, 2-valves,
and air cooled engine. It has wide space of tank volume capacity which is 12 liters and engine
oil volume is 1. Yamaha Fz designed in sports shape and it look like the heavy sport bike.
Usually people do not know about the specifications of a bike which they are going to buy so no
need to worry you can check all the specifications of this bike here and can further proceed to
the respective dealer further. This site uses Akismet to reduce spam. Learn how your comment
data is processed. Pata nhi kb Pakistani dealers anay diengy ye model bhai koi or tareqa hai ye
leny ka? Total amount â€” 1. Quick Links. Table of Contents. Troubleshooting Troubleshooting
53 Ignition system troubleshooting Electric starting system troubleshooting Charging system
troubleshooting Lighting system troubleshooting Signalling system troubleshooting
Troubleshooting details Page 3 The repairs and maintenance performed by a person who lacks
such knowledge that the vehicle will probably not be secure and fit for use. Yamaha Motor India
Pvt Ltd. All Yamaha authorized dealers will be informed of any amendments and changes
substantial occur in specifications or procedures, and these are included in future editions of
this manual, when necessary. Includes explanations of all installation, removal, disassembly,
assembly, repair, and testing procedures are set out in individual steps in sequential order. The
manual is divided into chapters and each chapter is divided into sections. Page 5 1. Liquid fill
The following symbols are used in this manual 3. Lubricant to facilitate understanding. Torque
The following symbols are not relevant to 6. Wear limit, tolerance each vehicle. NOTE: Designs
and specifications are subject to change without notice. Multi-function display 2. Page
Replacement Parts 5. Keep all parts away from any fire source. Use oil and grease
recommended by Yamaha, for all lubrication services. Other brands may be similar in function
and appearance, but When installing oil seals "1", lubricate the edges of oil seals with a thin
layer of grease lithium soap base. In the bearings, apply oil, if requested. Use only the
appropriate special tools, which will help to prevent damage by the use of inappropriate tools or
improvised techniques. Tool to install the crankshaft spacer. Tool to remove the crankshaft.
Page 16 Tool No. Multimeter ThEste instrument is used to check the circuits or electrical
components. Yamaha Adhesive No. Loctite Three Bond This adhesive is used to provide greater
resistance to Torx screws for adjustment. Torque specifications Tightening of the components
or assemblies Special mentioned in each chapter this manual. To prevent distortion,
cross-clamping assemblies with several fastening points, in progressive stages, until the
specified torque. Ib Plug 10 Nm 1. Ib Screw head cover Conduit 15 Nm 1. Ib Screw the housing 1
and 2 50 Nm 5. Ib Nut kickstarter 12 Nm 1. Ib Lead screw gear Screw clutch motor 14 1. Ib start
60 6. Ib Main gear nut Carter left B. Right side crankcase Ib Lower ring nut MI 22 Nm 2. Ib Upper
ring nut Final 6 Nm 0. Ib Nut rear wheel axle 90 Nm 9. Ib Screw crown and hub clutch 43 Nm 4. Ib
Tension bar and shoe holder plate 20 Nm 2. Ib Camshaft and brake lever 10 Nm 1. Throttle cable
G. Pass the breather hose and battery 2. Cable sensor unit the drain hose from the carburetor to
3. Brake Hose through the exterior of the motor 4. Speaker Cable H. Pass the breather hose and
battery 5. Page 54 All maintenance must be performed according to the periodic maintenance
schedule which mentioned below to maintain the best performance of the vehicle. The items
marked with an asterisk must be performed by a Yamaha dealer as they require special tools,
information and technical expertise. Rotate the crankshaft in the opposite direction of the b.

Assemble c. Turn the adjustment screw "3" in direction "a" or "b" Fuel tank to obtain the
specified valve clearance. Check: Engine idle If out of specification? Insert: Probe "2" meter CO
Calibrated for the exhaust pipe "3", using the appropriate adapter "4" Direction "a" Increases
engine idle Direction "b" Tighten the lock nut. Do not alter the settings of the carburetor, if the
engine performance is good. If necessary, adjustments should be recorded existing No. To
verify the configuration of the screw demezcladelcarburador, sigael CO adjustment procedure "
Disconnect: the spark plug and gasket. Spark plug cap 8. Connect: 2. If it is not engine oil
Assemble the new oil filter element after one minute, turn off the engine to and cover of the oil
filter element. Cover screw element c. Check the engine oil passages, the Oil filter oil filter
element and the pump 10 Nm 1. Slide the rubber cover into position original. NOTE: If the
specified free play of clutch cable, can not be obtained on the side of the handlebar, use the
adjusting nut on the motor side. Motor side Loosen the locknut "1" The unfiltered air cause
rapid wear of engine parts and may damage it. NOTE: Make sure the air filter element is installed
correctly in the filter housing of air. Turn fuel valve to "OFF" Remove the filter cup wrench fuel
"3". Drain the fuel. Check the filter of the fuel cock. Operate the front brake. Check: Front brake
pads Tread wear indicators "1" almost touch the Replace brake disc game brake pads. Remove:
Cover the brake master cylinder "1" NOTE: When you release the bleed screw, the pressure will
be released and cause the contact of the lever brake with the throttle. Tighten the bleed screw
and then release the brake lever Repeat steps "e" To maintain proper alignment of the wheel,
Check: adjust both sides equally. Clearance of the transmission chain "a" Out of specification
Adjust. Secure the axle nut to the torque wheel specified. NOTE: Set the torque wrench at a
right angle for the nut wrench the steering column. Spray the lubricant inside the chain between
inner and outer plates, rollers and bearings. Page Engine Wheels. After extensive testing, the
tires listed below have been approved by Yamaha for this model. Disco Screw the front brake
disc 30 Nm 3. The front wheel rotates irregularly shaped or this loose Replace bearings
Measure: Place the vehicle on a flat surface. Nut wheel axle 90 Nm 8. WARNING Before
measuring the deformation of the disc The disc brake components seldom front brake, turn the
handlebars to the left require disassembly. Therefore, always or right to ensure that the wheel
follow these precautions: front is fixed. Securely attach a plastic hose transparent "1" bleed
screw "2". Place the other end of the hose a container. Measuring deformation of the brake disk
If out of specification, repeat the setting until the deformation of the disc brake is within the
specified If the deformation of the disc brake disk Spring brake pads Never use solvents on the
components Brake pads internal brake, as it will make the seals Liquid distribution passages
brake "2" Body of the brake caliper Blow with compressed air clogged. Sand the crystallized
areas with sandpaper thick. NOTE: After sanding the surface crystallized clean brake bands
with a cloth. Verify that the bands are correctly positioned. Page REAR BRAKE While pressing
the brake pedal to down to the end, push the lever brake camshaft completely the direction of
the arrow and check the wear indicator strips does not reach the brake wear indicator of the
brake drum. Not enough can still be used. Lubricate the clutch cable end with a thin layer of
grease lithium soap base. Free play of the lever clutch Cable free play accelerator 3. T key in
"3", loosen the screw rod Blow with compressed air blocked all shock. Antes measure the level
of fork oil, wait ten minutes until the oil has settled and the air bubbles has dispersed. NOTE: Be
sure to purge the fork leg front of any residual air. I placed the vehicle on a flat surface Install
the bearing races and a new overall. If the bearing races are not installed correctly, it could
damage the Disassembly NOTE: Place the vehicle on a suitable support so that the rear wheel is
elevated. NOTE: Support the vehicle safely to avoid there is a risk of falling. Tilt A. Left B.
Length limit of 15 links Install: 1. Page Dowel pin Tensor of the distribution chain Tensor
packaging supply chain Camshaft sprocket Decompression cam Head Head gasket Dowel pin
Guide the distribution chain side exhaust For assembly, reverse the procedure disassembly.
Check the decompression system with camshaft sprocket and the cam decompression installed
on the camshaft. Verify that the decompression lever "1" moves smoothly. Without operating
the decompression lever, verify that the decompression cam "2" Page HEAD Align the "I" of the
timing sprocket tighten the chain tensioner "C" with the stationary mark "d" on the plate
distribution "3" to the specified torque. Retention of the camshaft. Screw the chain tensioner
Install the timing chain on the pinion distribution camshaft and then install the pinion 9 Nm 0.
NOTE: Before removing the internal parts of the head For example, valves, valve springs, valve
seats , make sure the valve seal well. Check: valves and valve seats. Excessive noise during
operation Replace the primary drive gear and the clutch as a whole. Replace harsh roller rotates
the top of the lever. Page Thoroughly clean all surfaces contact seal and the crankcase. Casing
left Make sure the ends of the lock pin Check: "B" Before assembling the engine crankcase,
make sure the transmission is in neutral and that the gears rotate freely. Page CARB 8. Page
CARB 2. Page CARB 6. Removing the carburetor. Connect all wires and cables. Vacuum hose of

the air induction system. Through the air induction system to the motor Air filter Air induction
system. Magneto CA 3. Main fuse 5. Battery 6. Main switch 7. CDI 8. Ignition coil TPS Plug
Negative cable - Engine stop switch Check the fuse. Replace the switch motor. Verificar Wiring
system full power. Neutral switch 4. Main switch Starter relay Starter Start switch Starter cut
relay Clutch switch Battery 2. Fuse 3. Main switch 4. Engine stop switch 5. Starter cut relay 6.
Clutch switch 7. Neutral switch 8. FUSE "on page See the section damaged. Battery Meter
Streetlight Taillight Negative cable - Light switch 31 Light switch Seat 2. Cap 1 and cap 2 3.
Streetlight 4. Fuel tank 1. CDI 9. Horn Relay turn signal Front brake switch Rear brake switch
Headlight turn indicator LH Headlight turn indicator RH Fuel tank 3. Check the wiring system
signaling. Verificar relay indicator light of rotation. Check wiring system signaling. If this
function detects a bad Operating on the system immediately operates the engine under
substitute characteristics and illuminates the warning light engine failure to alert the driver that
there has been a system failure. Throttle Position Sensor Throttle Position Sensor Attached is
attached Verification of the light bulb warning of engine failure The warning light engine trouble
lights for 3 seconds after the main switch is turned to "ON". Check and service elements or
components that are the likely cause of failure. Symptom Throttle position sensor: open circuit
or Fault code No. It used arlo in throttle position. Front brake switch 2. Fuel gauge 3. Starter cut
relay 4. CDI 5. Main switch 6. Horn 7. Start relay 8. Neutral switch 9. Fuse Spark plug cap Clutch
switch 2. Main switch 3. Front brake switch 4. Rear brake switch 5. Neutral switch 6. Switch turn
signal 7. The horn switch 8. Light switch 9. Light Switch step. Engine stop switch If the reading
of continuity is not correct, check the connections, and if necessary, replace the switch. Insert
the probes provided by the opposite end of the coupler, taking care not loosen or damage the
cables. Set the main switch to "OFF". The following procedure applies to all b. Install a new fuse
of the correct amperage. Setting the switches to verify if the 1. Measuring open circuit voltage
before fast, as it forces a high amperage to loading. Measuring open circuit voltage before
Lubricate: upload. Turn the main switch to "ON". Measuring the input voltage signal relay of
rotation. Output voltage relay Turn signal 12 V DC 2. Replace out of specification. Disconnect
the coil connectors ignition of the coil terminals 1. Check: lit. Plug cap resistance Ku 5. Connect
the positive battery terminal "1" and the starter cable "2" with a jumper cable "3". Reading cycle
of the output voltage a. Connect the digital circuit tester to 0 V to 5. Plug cover all possible
causes. Main fuse Dark green Dg 5. Battery G Green 6. Main switch GyGris 7. CDI L Blue 8.
Ignition coil LgVerde clear 9. Print page 1 Print document pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR.
Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL.
Yamaha FZ is powered by a cc, air-cooled, four strokes, two valves, SOHC engine that is mated
to a constant mesh five speed gearbox. I am so happy with this Yamaha FZ 1. Pulling power is
so good and I am really satisfied with this beautiful bike. My bike is yamha FZ S and I like it. Its
mileage is amazing as compared to Apache, also its tyres are very good. Overall very good
performance of the bike, mileage gives 45 in city and smooth to handle. Mileage was superb.
Comfortable bike. The look was awesome. The maintenance cost of the bike was not good,
satisfied Read More. Best bike for youths, the best choice, and best performance. Thank you so
much, Yamaha, for doing all the things and Yamaha FZ 16 Change Bike. Buy Used. Book
Appointment - Get Best Price. Two Wheeler Insurance Online. Apply Personal Loan. Yamaha FZ
16 Colours. FZ 16 Colours. Bajaj Pulsar FZ 16 vs Pulsar Hero Splendor Plus. FZ 16 vs Splendor
Plus. Bajaj Pulsar Neon. FZ 16 vs Pulsar Neon. Hero HF Deluxe. FZ 16 vs HF Deluxe. Write Your
Review. By pranim pradhan. Good Performance Bike Overall very good performance of the bike,
mileage gives 45 in city and smooth to handle. By flyquest cyclops. The maintenance cost is
Best bike for youths. FZ 16 Reviews. FZ 16 Images. FZ 16 Videos. Explore View Ask a question
from owners Type your question here Bikes Under 1 Lakh. Best Street Bikes. Bikes Under cc.
Other Yamaha FZ bikes. Yamaha FZ 25 Rs. Yamaha FZ bikes. Trending Yamaha Bikes Popular
Upcoming. Yamaha MT Rs 1. Yamaha Bikes. Yamaha XSR Rs 1. Yamaha NMax Rs 1. Yamaha R3
Rs 3. Yamaha Upcoming Bikes. Tyre Type. In case you want something better then you could
look at Bridgestone B or Bridgestone Turanza AR20 our recommendation being Turanza if it fits
your budget. You could also look at buying Yokohama Earth-1 tyre. It is better than Bridgestone
B, although not as good as Turanza. I will recommend you to go for Michelin Pilot sporty tyres.
These are very good tyres and you should be satisfied with them. The most affordable tyre
available for the 16 is the MRF, which is priced at Rs. Read More. Please Select Vehicle Variant.
Yamaha Fz Tyres by Brand. Yamaha Fz Tyres by Price. Load More. Contact Dealer. Metro Conti
Scuba Tube. Are you Confused? Recently Asked Questions dheeraj gupta asked 04 Oct I HV
beat LT petrol. I want to change its tyre. What is the best tyre size if I can upgrade it? And best
tyre brand for beat. Regards Read More And what would be the excepted price in Thane? Read
More Find Tyre Dealers Nearby. Search your city. Tyre Buying Guide. How to choose the right
tyre Learn how to choose the right tyre. A few tips for proper maintenance of tyres Learn how to

keep your tyres running like new. How to read a Tyre Know what the numbers mentioned on
your tyre mean. Check which tyre fits your vehicle. Locate Tyre Dealers in your area. View All
Bike Tyres Brand. View All Bike Tyres News. View All Bike Brands. Type your city, e. Jaipur,
New Delhi. We help you to choose the perfect vehicle for you. Get information about our website
or Droom services. Buy good condition, pre-owned Yamaha Fz16 Bikes from the largest
collection at the best price. Select your favorite Yamaha Fz16 Bike and make your dream come
true of buying your own vehicle. ADD the recent selection to your Wishlist. ADD the recent
selection to Compare List. Antimicrobial Coating Not Cleaning. Effective For 90 Days. US
Patent. Kills Any Surface. Buy Germ Shield. Get Germ Shield Franchise. Shop by Category.
Droom Discovery News. Expert Reviews. Top Buyer Guide. Droom Assist We help you to
choose the perfect vehicle for you. General Help Get information about our website or Droom
services. About Droom Assist. Home Bikes Used Yamaha Fz Reset All. Vehicle Condition Used.
All Motorcycles. Super Bike. Vintage Bike. Custom Bike. Reset Apply. Make and Model. Fb
Mondial. Harley Davidson. Hero Honda. Ideal Jawa. Moto Guzzi. Mv Agusta. Royal Enfield. Price
Range. Kilometers Driven. Trim cc. Body Type Commuter. Doorstep Test Drive Available. Buyer
Protection Available. Color Black. Pricing Format Fixed Price. Best Offer. Registration State.
Tamil Nadu. Uttar Pradesh. Andhra Pradesh. West Bengal. Madhya Pradesh. Certification Tools
Eco Inspection Report. History Premium Report. OBV Premium Report. Fuel Type Petrol.
Transmission Type Manual. Price less than OBV range. Price within OBV range. RC Copy
Available. History Available. Service Logs Available. Video Available. Top Rated Seller. Seller
Type Casual Seller. Private Party. Certified Pre-owned. Full Circle Trust Score. Loan Loan via
3rd Party. Loan via Droom Credit. RTO By 3r
1997 saturn sl2 transmission
vw beetle voltage regulator wiring diagram
2002 ford ranger front suspension diagram
d Party. Warranty and Inspection Warranty Available. Seller Ratings. Listing Status Active.
Article Type Hot. Editor's Choice. Date of Published This Week. This Month. Last Month. This
Year. Category Car. Buyer's Guide. Useful Links :. Comes with Free Germ Shield. Make Best
Offer. Droom Dashboard. Get Loan. Exterior Color Blue. Interior Color Grey. First Owner. Add to
Compare. Exterior Color Red. Exterior Color Black. Interior Color. Interior Color Beige. Third
Owner. Load More. You can compare vehicles from similar categories only. Wishlist Cancel.
Enter Your Email ID. Confused About What To Buy? Please enter your name Please enter your
name. What are you interested in? I Want To Buy Please select the service you are interested in.
Select Location Select Location Please select the location. Submit Fill Additional Details. Do
You Also Require. Auto Loan. When Do You Want to Buy? Select Make. Select Model. Select
Year. Select Trim. Registration Number. Vehicle Make-Model. See Magic Now.

